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Penalties Hurt as Frosh
Lose to Middies, 21-13

By DICK McDOWELL
Hurt badly by a series of penalties, a fighting Penn State fresh-

man football team suffered its first defeat, 21-13, at the hands of
the Navy plebes at Annapolis, Md., Saturday.

The Lion offense once again clicked with swift consistency but
was checked time after time by a wave of penalties that totaled
120 yards in the final statistics.

The more experienced Navy
crew scored first in the first quar-
ter on a 60-yard pass play. The
conversion was good, and the
Middies jumped off to a 7-0 lead.

Hoffman-Moore Tally
But the Lions were not to be

out-done. Playing a tough Navy
defense, the frosh overcame two
15-yard penalties and drove 70
yards in the second quarter for
their first score. The sharp pass-
ing of qUarterback Bob Hoffman,
and the dazzling running of half-
back. Lenny Moore 'provided the
brunt of the attack.

Hoffman hit Mobre in the Mid-
die end zone with a 35-yard aer-
ial to cap off that drive. Larry
Shenk added the PAT to tie the
score, 7-7.

Navy scored again on another
pass play in the second frame
and held a 14-7 lead at half-time.

Another Drive
In the third quarter Coach Earl

Bruce's charges were once again
on the move and were abruptly
stopped by penalties. Late in the
period the plebes scored their
third and final tally on an eight-
yard, off tackle play,. giving thema 21-7 edge.

The Lions couldn't get another
drive moving until late in the
fourth quarter when another
Hoffman to Moore pass clicked
to the- Navy 2. The play covered
38 yards, with the shifty Moore
carrying for the last 18: On the
next play the Reacting flash hit
off tackle for the final TD. The
extra, point try was wide, and
the game ended, 21.13.

Linemen Dick Bobo, Bob Peg-
gues, and Frank Reich played
very fine ball for Bruce's defen-
sive platoon.

The game_was the finale of the
short-lived two ganie season. The
gridders whipped Penn last week,
25-7. Saturday's loss gives them
a 1-1 slate for the year.
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(Continued from page six)
the running of the relay. The Phi
Delta relay team of Tom Smith,
Bud Coleman, Joe Garrity, andJay Barclay captured the relay
in 1:05.6 for the final five points,
but it didn't matter.

The Delta Sigs took 'first and
second in the freestyle (Shields
and Jack Brougher), second and
third in the backstroke, and a
third in the breaststroke. The'
losers; lacking depth and a "big"
man, brought home firsts in the
backstroke (J o e Garrity-45.0)
and in the breaststroke (Tad Pot-
ter a 43.2).
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`Come in and see the new
boxes of these famous writ-
ing papers we have just
received:
You'll- be proud to use this
fine stationery while its
use will reflect' credit fon
every letter you write. It
will be, the perfect frame
for your messages.
Supplied in a variety of
styles, sizes and shapes—-
and, too, at reasonable
prices.

Why Not Corse Is
and See Oar Oiariagat

GRIGGS
PHARMACY

Opposite Old Main

Gridders
(Continued from page six)

made its last effort with a 15-
yard penalty and putting the ball
on the Orange 33. Bob Pollard
slammed for two, and Bailey
picked up five on a fake Rados
pitchout. Matt Yanosich got one
and Dick Jones picked up the
first. down on the 23. But State
again came to grief when Rados'
pass was intercepted:

Soon Syracuse was in high gear
and not to be stopped. A long pass
from Stark to back Mark Tioff-
man netted 73 yards before Bill
Leonard made the save on State's
5. The line held for three downs,
but-on -fourth down, Leberman
bucked over from the two. Score,
13-7.

The next time they :got the ball,
Syracuse scored again. With a first
down, on the Lion 34, Stark faded
to . pass and with -no receivers
open, pocketed the ball and scam-
pered all the way to make the
count 19-7. •

Then to rub salt in, Stark raced
47 yards to score the-fin -al marker
late in'the fourth quarter. Taking
a time-consurriing quarterback
sneak, Stark tore himself looie
from three secondary defenders
and' waltzed down the sidelines
for Syracuse's final insult.

TV Gets. 'No'
NEW YORK, Nov. 10 (iP)—The'

bulittont television network
sought permission today to tele-
vise locally six college football
games in the next two weeks but
received a virtual- "no" from the
men who run the restricted col-
lege program.

Penn State's surprising football
team handed Nebraska and Penn
their first lickings of the 1952
season.
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IM Boxing Entries
Due Tomorrow

Tomorrow is the deadline for
fraternity .and independent indi-
viduals to enter the 1952 intra-
mural boxing tournament, Dutch
Sykes, 'assistant direCtor of infra-
murals, said yesterday.

Entry fee is 25 cents per indi-
vidual.' Any organization may en-
ter one contestant in each weight
c I a s s.Independents, however,
may enter as individuals and
need not be members of a team.
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View from
back proves
Kaywoodie
Streamliner
is the
thinnest
pipe ever!
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Wide-opening bit diffuses
smoke...helps cool it down.

Drinkiess device makes
ke^ ler

8 12 16 20. 24 28
CONSECUTIVE TUFFS

Solid line shows how Kaywoodie
Pipe rises only one degree in tern.
oeratttro ...dotted line shows how
hot cigarette smoke gets. It rises 35
degrees during same length of time
...

reaching 115 degrees!

KayWoodie pipes are available in a
wide variety of shapes, sizes and finishes,
from $4 to $25

Fellows! Are You Going To
Junior Weekend?

DON'T WAIT UNTIL THE LAST MINUTE—GET
YOUR TUXEDOS CLEANED NOW FOR ONLY
99c and TUXEDO SHIRTS FOR ONLY 18c . . .

TAKE THE DOWN NOW TO . .
.

PORTAGE. CLEANERS
118 S. Pugh St. on alley

3 great new
Kaywoodie pipes
winning college men all over with their smart,
modern styling...their smooth, easy smoking!
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B Smart for even your most formal evening.
KAYWOODIE WHITE BRIAR has contrasting white
bowl, black bit to make it perfect for evening
wear. Streamlined, to end pocket bulge. $5

C ALL BRIAR! Every puff passes through briar all
the way in the KAYwoontE ALL BRIAR... because
even the stem is made of briar! Rich brown
lustre is a KAYWOODIE exclusive. $lO.

*KATYWOODIE
Look for the Kaywoodie cloverleaf
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